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FARM i

PAIPYl POULTi
YARD

ffafà UNIQUE POW WOW
Manitoba Indians Pass Re

solution to Guard Against 
Fire

Clipping the Horse
The subject df clippine the horse is 

a matter of considerable discussion 
at this time of the year. The follow-

Good Price for Holsteirs
The Holstein is rapidly gaining 

favor in the British Isles, and at a 
recent sale of 87 head of this breed

ing suggestions may be of benefit to irom the herd of A. and J. Brown, 
these who are contemplating clipping ' Hedges Farm. St. Albans, an avenge 
their horses. In the first place, never price of $212 was obtained, which
clip a horse that has a fine coat of a record for Holsteins in England,
hair, as it will then be necessary to One of the best prices was $525 for 
clip it every fall and spring thereaf- the heifer Hedges Col a nth a. The 
ter. writes C. II. Barnes of the Col- first bull. Hedges Bonnie Laddie was 
orado College. The only horses that sold for $545. and the next best price
should be clipped are those with $525 was paid for Hedges Marina ton
heavy coats, that can be cared for BraTid. a bull second in his class at 
during the xvinter. such as blanketing the recent Royal Show. The average 
warmly in the stable and covering! for 74 cows sold was $212. and for 15 
with a canvas during severe storms ' bulls $214. the total price for the 87 
while at work. The adx-antage in head being $18.464.
clipping a horse is that the long-hair- j ------------------------
ed horse, after sweating profusely.! Groom the Cava
Mill no, dry off during the niçht. Thisj From sanitarv s,anrtpo|.,;. 
condition will ranee the ’-or*» to more essential to *~iom the cov e 
take cold, the inflammatio:. being lhan the horseR „ requires not 
located in the nose, throat, or lungs. more ,han one minute pr„pprlv
It would no', be a good policy to clip brusb ,bp an(j sponge and dry

» I

a horse and then turn it out to a the udder of a cow preparatory to
straw pile for the winter. Clipped mi]kin„ The bodv of the cow es. 
horses should never be allowed to,,^ .,he fla.,k and udder parts 
stand uncovered, as they chill Quick- must be frep and rlean fmm l1llst m 
ly. A clipped horse dries off readily. ins(Jrp g| od mUk Bas,Pria are tran„ 
mud is easily removed from the legs. upQn du5, partic|ps Dnn't
and there is no disagreeable hair fly- gr0(im ,he cow, or distribute dusty 
ing during the period of sheddtng^ In fo(jds or ,jttpr just before m;|ki„g 
the fall clip as soon as the ies tjmp Alwavs allow sufficient lime 
do not bite the animal, while in the fQr |he du3, tf> gptt,e ,. „ custnm. 
spring, clip before the horse begins reJect ,hp flrst ,ew of
to shed. jmilk in first class dairies, as such

I milk is of poor quality and likelv to 
Soil Management Important ! i>p high y contaminated with bacteria 

“To be careless in the treatmen* of which have found entrance from the 
soil is as fatal to profitable agricul- outside. It is little short of a crime 
ture as to be indifferent in the care to milk a filthy cow without first ren- 
of live stock on the farm.*" declares dering her parts clean by scrubbing. 
A. R. Whitson, of the Wisconsin soils ----------------------- .
laboratory.

“We seem content to stop with the 
knowledge that there is something 
decidedly wrong with our fields. We 
know that at one time they yielded 
much better crops but we willingly 
rest with the conclusion that they are

A Necessary Food Supply
Some comparisoifs of records indi

cate what infinitely better returns 
some dairymen obtain from their 
cows than do other owners of herds. 
One lot of milk testing 5.4. delivered 

factory last month was 21.580
“wearing out. Large areas of so^s> pCUn(jSi the yield of 20 cows in two 
even in this state, are acid and,
consequence, will not yield as plenti
fully as they should. We have to de
termine by means of a very simple 
test whether or not our fields are 
acid and if so. apply a known and de
pendable remedy.

When a farmer finds that lie can
not get a good stand of thrifty clover 
on his land, when lie sees that cer-

herds. Two other herds also tot .1!- 
ing 2.0 cows and pr< ducing 5.4 milk 
gave only 12.580 pounds during the 
same month. These are not extreme 
cc in pari sons because in many 
known cases the test was lower and 
the total pounds of fat delivered 
would be consequently far lower. 
Apart however from the weight of 
fa*, and the monetary value of the

tain weeds, such as corn spurrx and mij|. tliink of one group of 20 cows 
sheep sorrel, grow readily in his 
fields, lie could, by obtaining a small 
quantity of blue litmus paper at his 
drug store, easily test his own soil 
to find if it is acid. Soil acidity is 
responsible, in many instances, for 
the failure of seeding of alfalfa and 
clover. Growing in soils well sup
plied with lime, these plants are able 
to obtain the nitrogen essential for 
their groxvth through the work of cer
tain kinds of bacteria or germs 
which penetrate the smaller roots, 
forming lumps or swellings, called 
nodules. Each of these nodules is a 
tiny chemical jaboratorv, in which 
nitrogen gas is built up into com
pounds for use by the plant."*

The American Agriculturist 
mates this year's po*ato crop

giving in one month four and a half 
tons cf milk more than the other 
group.

It needs no stretch cf ;magina*ion 
to picture the consternation there 
would be if Canadian coxvs in general 
were as poor as these twenty Ontario 
cows; people need milk, plenty of it. 
as a good, nutritious and cheap food 
in these days of high prices. But if 
poor coxvs wi’li only low yields ar*‘ 
kept, where would be this necessary 
and universally appreciated food sup
ply?

Fortunately, through systematic 
coxv testing, these comparisons are 
possible, so that an incentive is fur
nished lo every cxvncr of Lord
to keep cows more worthy the name 
of “dairy" cows. Simple records, 

the eaS||y kept, give definite information

The Moulting Period
Many inquiries are received from 

time to time as to the proper treat
ment of fowls during the moulting 
period, at which time of every year 
— preferably during the summer 
months—the fowls should shed their 

; old coat of feathers, which in the 
Course of time are replaced by a new 
one. It is best to have the moulting 

• period in the summer monthrs. The 
summer moult usually lasts from 
eight to ten weeks. Mr. James 
Shackîetcn. a well-known authority, 
contends that by feeding specially 
prepared rations this period may b° 
shortened. The following treatment 
has been successful in our * depart
ment for several years. During the 
early part of July—after the breeding 
season is over—the fowls were placed 
on half the usual quantity of ration - 
for 15 or 20 days. The effect of this 
treatment was the stoppage of egg 
production and the loosening of the 
old feathers. At the end of 15 or 20 
days the full rations were resumed. 
A little linseed meal may be added to 
the mash with benefit on the resump
tion of full rations. Before the be
ginning of operations to bring on the 
moult the cock birds were removed 
from the breeding pens and placed 
in compartments by themselves. The 
hens were then allowed to run in 
small fields where they could find in
sect life, clover, grass, etc. In the 
breeding of fowls during moult care 
should he observed that they do not 
become too fat. The fowls are more 
apt to become over-fat from tco gen
erous feeding during the moult than 
after they got over it and commenced 
laying. It may be interesting to not»1 
that in relation to the annual moult 
that experience of many years has

1. * That yearling hens usually 
moult earlier and easier than older

2. That moulting is more gradual 
in son»- cases than others.

5. That the progeny from paren* 
stock which have moulted during the 
summer, in the majority cf cases, 
hove usually moulted at the same

4. That moulting hens are much 
benefited by a run in a field where 
clover, grass and insect life may be 
found.

5. That where moulting fowls are 
confined to limited quarters that 
meat in some form and green food 
should be regularly supplied.

The foregoing Information, if fol
lowed. will he found of great servie0 
to the farmers of the country, and 
Th:*. I am sure, is what your com- 
mittee desires. It has direct bearing 
on. the production of eggs and mar
ket poultry.—Experimenter.
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THE AmntitdEnineral surface 
will hold it*>wn against the 
weather fi:rM long time. You 

don’t have to loolyver your A mi
lite Roofs to sA whether they 
need painting e*ry year or two. 

The cost of f^nt. therefor*.
done away will 
and nuisance 
Simply lay y< 
down, take axi 
forget that y 

A sample

all th.it trouble 
i bother is gone. 
Arnatite. mil it 
your ladder and 

have a roof.
Arnatite will be 

sent free on r nest. ti>gether with 
a handsome I tie booklet, giving 
details. Addr » our nearest o5ce.

Everjet Elastic Paint
A low-prir*#! 

able. Stan-1- hen 
on boilerm. For 
rooflnifa. fWM. 
ment», tank*, etc

tk paint—toa^h an-i ditr- 
> well that it can lie uactl 
i«4 or metal, "robber" 

run work, (arm impie-

The Ca -itte-Paterson 
Mfg. C Limited,

HaJifu. N. S.

a pullet that will not lay before Jan
uary. and a hen that delays opera
tions until February are poor inx-est- 
ments from a laying standpoint. They 
cost more than they are worth.

It is not always the early layer 
that gives us the best record. I have 
had pullets that began laying in 
October and quit in December, and 
did not start before February. On 
the other hand I had pullets begin in 
December and keep right along.

In creating our laying strains we 
should aim to have good winter lay
ing rather than a good year-round 
record. A dozen eggs in winter are 
worth two dozen in summer. It Is 
not the number of eggs we get but 
rather the amount cf money that we 
receive for them that counts.

So much for producing our layers: 
what about our show birds?

The fancier mates according to the 
“standard"* requirements. He doçs 
not for a moment stop to inquire how- 
good laying powers the hen has. He 
does not concern himself about an 
early yield: in fact he does every
thing to prevent it. A fancier breed
ing for shows in January takes pains 
that his pullets do not lay before 'lie 
exhibition takes place. It is therefore 
not possible to secure an early and 
consequently prolific egg strain from 
stock hatched for January, or even 
February shoxxnf.

So in breeding, it has been proved 
that the two strains inu=t be breed 
separately. Egg-strain fowls are not 
show birds, and neither are shew 
birds egg strains. One authority tells 
us that chickens hatched for early 
shows. November and December, may 
be much better than those hatched

Probably nowhere else in Canada 
is there a stronger co-operative spirit 

i in forest fire protection than has 
been developed, by the Chief Fire 

; Ranger of the Dominion Government 
among the rangers, Indians, trappers 
and packers of the Northern Manito
ba Fire District. The work among 
the Indians has been especially bene
ficial. for in the past they xvere 

j notoriously careless, especially in 
leaving camp-fires burning. But. 
largely owing to the energy and 

: initiative of the Chief Ranger, the at
titude Nof the Indians has been chang- 
| od from one of indifference to one of 
j keen interest, so much so. that that 
i official writes: “The conservation
of the forests has become as red-hot 

' a topic out here as real estate i~i the 
' West.”

i Recently, when treaty-money was 
| being paid to the Indians at Cross 
; Lake a special council meeting of 
! seventy five to eighty Indians was 
i called, at which an animated discus- 
i sion of forest fire protection took 
! place. The Chief Ranger writes.— ! 
; “While the meeting was in progress.
. the Indian Agent and party came, but, 
j to the surprise of many the meeting ' 
; held interest till, by a standing vote., 
i ill asserted their willingness to help 
in the protection of the forests from 
fire. The chief and councillors wished 

j me to convey to the Director of 
‘ Forestry at Ottawa, this, their resolu
tion.**

Whenex-er possible such councils 
are attended by the Chief Ranger, 
and all Indians promising to co
operate xvith the Dominion rangers 
are presented with a metal badge of 
office. The most intelligent of the 
Indians are engaged as regular fire- 
rangers by the DominioiyGovernment 
and do very conscientious work. Al
though the patrol is difficult, being 
done wholly by canoe, and the 
weather is often inclement, the eigh
teen fire-rangers in this district aver
age about eighteen miles a day. in
cluding Sundays, throughout the sum-

During the whole season, no serious 
damage was done by fire although 
many incipient forest fires were ex
tinguished. a fact that speaks well for 
the pffiripncagttf the patrol and the 
value of the ^co-operative 
culcated in the Indians.

fer January and February shows but | 
they will be poorer show birds and ! 
and in fact, if pullets for the fall ; 
shows they would hardly be able toj 
win in mid-winter shows, the laying 
having developed them into hen 
shape.

esti-

Vnited States at 280.000.000 bushels aC(i;1g as guide posts to herds bred 
against 363.000.000 busheds last year. an(j fe(j for iarge yields.
This places the shortage for this year-----------------------
as compared with last at 83,00,000 B-dding for the Cow
bushels. i Qne of tlîe things that is easily fnr-

------------------------gotten, and one that is often neg-
A cable to the Department of lected. is the bed for the cow. Many 

Trade and Commerce from Mr. J. E. ; farmers are quite liberal feeders and 
Ray. Canadian Trade Commissioner, use considerable care in watching the 
at Birmingham. England, announces wants of the coxvs. but they forge* to 
the fact that twelve large brewing provide a good bed for her. There 
companies have been Inquiring of him | will be a hump here, and a low place 
for samples of hops and quotations | there, and the cow will not be c *m-
Immediately from Canada, as their is 
a market for practically unlimited 
quantities In view of the fact that the 
British hop crop is unusually short.

Overfat not only debllates the 
fowls, but impares the action of every 
organ in the body.
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Pains and
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m use 10| YEARS
IS* mmi 50c
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fortable when she lies down. If the 
floor is of cement. It will be very 
hard and cold and to expect a cow 
that is giving a large flow of milk to 
lie on a cold, bare, stone or cemen' 
floor is expecting too much. If this 
practice is kept up for any length of 
time, it will result In the lose of 
some portion of the cow's udder, 
cause the cow to have rheumatism 
ind other diseases that would come 
from exposure cf this kind.

If the floor is of plank, it slwuld 
also be covered with a liberal luppsv 
°f bedding. The extra comfort that

will give the herd will much more 
than repay the expense of using the 
bedding, and in many cases we need 
the bedding for two other important 
Durprses. The first of these U for 
cleanliness of the cow.

Sound milk cannot be tak«=n from a 
cow whose udder and flanks are in a 
condition cf filth. Methods of wash
ing the udder have been suggested 
from time to time, but wife think the 
most practical way to clein a cow is 
ict to let her get dirty, and the best 
way to keep her clean Is to have a 
Irop behind her. Use a t^e that will 
not let her move tco fa if back and 
forth, and use plenty of 'bedding. If 
n person goes to the trouble of wash- 
'ng the cow’s udder everçy time he 
milks, he will have an everlasting 
lob on his hands and one, that will 
take as much or more tinpe than it

Layers vs Show Birds
To build up a strain of great layers 

calls for as much scientific knoxv'edse 
and care as it does to produi-e sup
erior show birds. But in the work 
of building up champions of aimer 
c!a<s a far different treatment exivs.

To ;«*»•«-«irk:iiy first class egg pro
ducers. it is necessary that they be 
tired exclusively for that purpose and 
after the strain has been established 
it must he followed by judicious and 
scientific mating.

It is not so much a matter of breed 
as it is the way the hens are handled 
that makes them prolific layers. It 
was said at one time that Leg!ions 
and the rest of the Mediterranean 
class were the champion layers, and 
that the Asiatics were the poorest. 
Yet we have proof that in very many 
cases Brahmas outlaved Leghorns. 
The secret is to breed only from the 
best layers of the flock, and to have 
all hatches early. Early layers will 
as a rule produce early layers. Good 

i layers bequeath thefr powers to their 
' offspring.

Another point is to stick closely to 
purebred stock. Of all the phenom
enal records we have heard of, not 
one has been credited to a common 

' scrub hen.
Trap nests must be used in order 

to become accurate in the work. 
There is no other positive way of tell
ing how good a hen Is. The ability 

j of each hen should be annually noted 
j and from the cream should come the 
| next generation.

It is important, too. that the stock 
jbe strong and rugged. No matter 
! how good utility blood Is in the veins 
| of the selected bird. If she is not 
I from a hardy race she will not be 
! able to show her physical powers.

It Is a rule among marketmen that

Rich

You’ll Like! the Flavor
" 55*-40*-50* Per Pound *

does to milk.
Second consideration is $he value

I of this bedding as an absorbent with 
which to utilize the liquid manure. 

Joo little attention is paid to/ike 
value of the manure produced ori'nhe 

' ax-erage farm, but we will realize It 
secner or later. If you want, to pro
duce maximum crops, carefully save 
in the best manner possible, all the 
excrement from the herd and work 
all of the vegetable matter raised on 
the farm into the manure, and get it 
back to the land.

I* cows are allowed to get dirty 
and wet, they are much more sensi
tive to cold than a cow that Is dry.

Yes, they oi
And they're just as coml 
I have worn this kind f< 
knew what hose satis}act 
them. You should try Pe 
retain their shapeliness 
limb and wear much longe, 
Penmans Hosiery is made for mei 
cotton, cashmere, silk and lisle 
popular colors.

Penmans Limit
Hosiery Sweat

neat!
"table as they look, 

years and I never 
was until I got 

ans Hosiery—-they 
snug to foot and 

han ordinary hose, 
women and children, in 

any weight and all 
Look tor th, tnS—.rV

d, Paris, Can.

Hosiery

A BAKING SUCCESS
DUPLICATE IN YOUR HOME

s WITH

WHICH YOU

flour

itreogth

BEAVER 
FLOUR

The bakers of Toronto a 
colleges -and thousands 
Maritime Provinces—have g 
any Western wheat flour, a 
Try IL DEALERS—Write e 

THE T. H. TAYLOR CO.. I

All this
talk about 
Western 
wheat 
flours 
being 

“pastry” flours, is just 
plain talk. Anyone, 
who knows anything 
about wheat, knows 
that Western wheat 

mot and does not, make am good 
Beaver” Flour, 

wheat has what the bakers call 
big loaf of bread—but the bread is 

ivcr. Ontario wheat, blended with 
he ideal bread and paStry flour, 

-ndon—the experts at the agricultural 
ornes in Ontario, Quebec and the 
ved that “Beaver” Flour is superior to 
is equally good for Bread and PaStry. 

for price» on Feed, Coarse Grains and Cereal*.

CHATHAM. ONT.

Tb

R OYAL. BANK
OF CAN

INCORROR

LIAB1L
Capital Paid up................................
Reserve Fund......................................
Undivided Profits..............................
Notes in Circulation ....................
Deposits................ .....................
Due to Other Banks...................
Bills Payable (Acceptances by

ADA
> FED 1869.

IES
................................. $ 11,560,000.00
...................................... 12,560,000.00
.......................................... 110,219.00
...................................... 10 385,376.69
..................................... 136.729.483.41
........................................  3.118.902.0Û

mdon Br.) ............... 3,352,148.77

ASSEfTS
Cash on hand and in Banks ... 
Government and Municipal Secu 
Railway and other Bonds Cebi
Call Loans in Canada.............. .
Call Loans elsewhere than in

$178.316,130.29

.................................... $30.476.000.19
ties.................................... 3.778,533.88

itures and Stocks .. 12.622,217,20
.....................................  9,189.279.16

nada.............................. 10,660,229.55
Deposits with Dominion GoveriSnent for Security of

Note Circulation ......... f..................................................... 578,000.00

Loans and Discounts 
Bank Premises............

$07,304.260.08 
$105,363,239.92 

... 5.648,630.29

$178.316.130.29

HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL

185 Branches in Canida and Newfoundland,
LONDON, ENGLAND 1 NEW YORK CITY

2 Bank Bldgs., Princess St., E. Cl Cor. William and Cedar Sts. 
BUSINESS ACCOUNTS CARRIES) UPON FAVORABLE TERMS 

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT AT ALL BRANCHES.

SAFETY DÈ10SIT BOXES
In the Bank’s Steel Lined Vault, 
wards. These boxes are most coi 
•easing valuable papers such as W 
Bonds, Stock Certificates, etc

nted at from $5 00 per annum up- 
renient and necessary for all po
lls, Mortgages, Insurance Policies.

NEWCASTLE,
F. \. "

J. B. BRANCH 
r ly, Manager

Something 
Original— 
that’s the 
Cry of 
Every 
Buyer of 
Printing

qif every print shop could or would 
work character into their product 
there wouldn’t he such Common 
place printing.

ÇWe’ll be glad of an opportunity 
to prove to you that when your 
printing is placed with us, there 
will be character to it.

qOur new type faces will do that 
alone, but there will be more than 
up-to-date type faces. There will 
be care taken in the arrangement 
of the type—good ink will be used 
—the proper paper for the work 
will be selected, and printed in the 
largest and most modern country
printing office in the Maritime
Provinces.

The Advo'cate Job Dept.
Phone 23 Newcastle, N. B.

Ft)P. A.
BUILDER ANt

WHITIT

RSYTH
CONTRACTOR 

IY, N. B.
Contracts Entered into |or th 

of

Agent for all kinds

Erection, Alteration or Removal 
E ildings.

All Work receives car ful and prompt attention.

of Wood and Metal
House furnishings

J

^751^78676


